
MONITOR -- fcAUNCHEBl

Newport News.

FIRST OF NEW SINGLt TURRETS

.Site I Modeled After the Style of tlie
Old Monitors of the Brjca-- -

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Nov. M. The
monitor Arkansas was launched at tho
shipyard today. The event was very

Miss Bobblt Newton Jones, tho
daughter of the Governor of Arkansas,
christened as It started down
the ways. In addition to Governor Jones
and a party of Arkansas people, there
were present Governor Tyler, of Virginia,
a large party ot naval officers and a
number of Invited guests.

The monitor Arkansas Is the first of a
type developed by the American Navy,
tor not since the days pf the Civil War
has a single-turrete- d monitor been con-
structed. The Arkansas will have as
.slater ships the Florida and the "Wyom-
ing1, and a third, which was to have
been the Connecticut still is unnamed.
These are known as harbor defense moni-
tors, and while small, will have large
accommodathms for crews for vessels of
their size, and so be valuable for the
use and Instruction of the naval militia.

The Arkansas will not cost more than
$1,600,000 complete. The designs were
prepared by Chief Constructor Hlchborn,
and provide for a single turret of the
Hlohborn type, on the center line forward,
with an Inclined top. and made .of steel

.

.nine Inches hlck This turret will con-

tain two of the new high-pow-

breech-loadin- g rifles. Besides thiB armament,

the Arkansas will carry four four-In- oh

guns, three and lour

A special effort was made to secure A

light drait for uus lormiaaDie rype oi
'vessel so the Arkansas, when complete,
will draw only 12 feet 6 Inches of water J

.on a displacement of 323S toie, enabling 1

Jher to lip. into any harbor open tSUSSA-gol- ng

shipping. Eleven Inches of steel ar-
mor protect the sides of the monitor
above the water-lin- e, and there will be a
protecth e deck for the full length of the
vessel, IV4 Inches. thjek. .Twin-scre- w

will drive the monitor at a maxi-
mum speed of 11 knots, amply sufficient
Tor a harbor defense vessel, and electric-
ity wiir be employed for turret-turnin- g

gears, ammunition hoist, ventilating ap-
paratus and all the secondary accommo
dations. The wood In the vessel Is fire-
proof. Unlike the old. type of monitors,
the Arkansas wjll have staterooms above
the deck for the officers and crew, but
the superstructure has been so designed
that It will not affect the ship should the
superstructure be destroyed in action,
thus retaining the virtues of the monitor
principle.

Admiral Bradford Inspection.
WASHINGTON, Nov. .Brad-

ford. Chief of the Naval Bureau.of Equip-
ment, will start tomorrow for the Pa-
cific Coast, in pursuance of orders of the
Navy Department, and will visit the na--v- al 1

stations at Puget Sound, Mare Island
and then go south to San Diego, While
at San Francisco, he will glte some at-
tention to the question of establishing a
coal station in San Francisco, harbor.,

The VUltlnc French Admiral.
WASHINGTON, NoV. 10. Admiral

Richard, pf the French fleet in 'American
waters, will arrive in Washington tomor
row night, or Monday morning and with J

calls on tho President, Cabinet officers
and Admiral Dewey, probably Monday.

,GAGC MAY RESIGN.

"Rumor That He Will Be Succeeded
by Controller Dawes.

NEW YORK. Nor. 10. The Commercial
Advertiser says:

"It was announced at National Repub-
lican headquarters today that Secretary
of the Treasury, Lyman J. Gage, will
resign from the Cabinet and Charles J.
Dawes, the Controller of the Currency,
will be asked to succeed him. Mr. Gage
Is going back to be president again "of
the First National Bank of Chicago. The
announcement .was positive and from au-
thoritative source. The change will be
made before the expiration of the" Presi-
dent's term."

Secretary Gage Denies It.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 10 Secretary Gage

denied emphatically this afternoon that
be contemplated resigning from th Cab-
inet before the expiration of PresicJent
Mckinley's first term. As to his future
movements ho said he had not yet made
up his mind what be would do after
March i next.

Banker Forcan, Says No.
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. D. R. Forgonv nt

of the First National Bank,
paid today he knew nothing about the re-
ported contwnplated resignation.

"But," he added, "the report that Mr.
Gage will resume the Presidency of the
First National Bank la without fouafla-ttan- .'

THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION,,

St. Louis Labor Leader Talked on
Unionism,. . ,

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 10-- H. W. Stdn-fcles- s,

of SC Louis, president of the Na-
tional Building Trades Council, today tes-
tified before the Industrial Commission
concerning labor organizations, arbitra-
tion, strikes and other matters. He said
that in 1S91 be had framed a paragraph
In tho constitution of the National Coun-
cil declaring that experlenoe showed that
strikes were failures, but he had since
changed his view and. the constitution ac-
cordingly had been changed. As amend-
ed. It made strikes a last resort. He
contended that strikes were successful in
accomplishing the ends aimed at.

Labor organisation, he said. Is progress-
ing In this country. This has resulted in
raising- - the rates of wages and shorten-
ing working hours, though as much work
Is accomplished and it is of a better class
than before. He concedes that this makes
bulldlrfg more expensive but ho does not
believe It prevents the construction of any
buildings. He. said the council had a membership

of 250.000. Mr. Stetnblees de-
nounced agreements that contractors are
said to have with employes that the latter

hall "work for none but members of the
contractors' organization and aHegedTcol-JaeJo- n

of 'the furnishers of materials 'with
contractors He ''said this policy, of 4he
contractors' la dangerous and tends to
create a trurtJto squeeze the public.--

air. Etelnlless wjis asked I not or
.ganlted labor looked upon as a trust r

--YesVhe aasKeO "vxiox BCSnow
e4je that it la "But ItJ aVtrust
BX jjOBCUia iiwimiim. . , -
Ha did not thlnir the-- trusU hU ysion

labor, as member ox tne commission
suggested.

Rural 3otat Appropriation.
WASHINGTO;. "Nov. l$Tho- - appro-

priatlon for rural service which the Post- -
paster-Gener- ai wur asK for tne next fis-

cal year probably will be upward of
$2,600,000, as It Is proposed to extend the
service to an parts tf the country. The
estimates which will .be .submitted to Con-
gress for the regular free delivery service.
It Is understood, will be $17,10,000, an In-

crease of per cent over the appropria-
tion for last yeas:

McKinley Accepts an Invitation.
WASHINGTON. Nov. Mo.

Klnley has accepted, aa invitation froaa.

the Union League of Philadelphia to tho
club's annual dinner, November 24, In
honor of Founders' Day.
"Secre'taryofState Haylwas,an early

caller ai'the white House and'had quite-agjlon-

conversation with the President.
0 -- , ' ' '

"Kertr 'Collector at San Francisco.
WASHINGTON, Nov. lO The President

has appointed Frederick S. Stratton, of
California, Collector of Customs at San
Francisco, vice John P. Jackson, deceased.

STEEL PLATE POOL.

Prices "Will Be Advanced $2 Per Tost
at Once.

NEW'TORK, Nov. 10. The negotiations
which "have been In progress among manu
facturers of ateel plates for the past three
weens reiauve 10 cne icnnauon oi a own
ing agreement of these interests, has been i
successfully concluded at a conference in
this city. An agreement to which U con-
cerns are said to be subscribers was re-

ported and prices were advanced $2 per
ton. This follows an advance of the same
amount made about two weeks ago. The
new price Is 35 cents per pound f. o. b.
Pittsburgh

Among the concerns understood to be
parties to the agreement are the Carnegie
Steel Company, the Illinois Steel Com-
pany, Jones & Laughlln. the Lukens Iron
& Steel Comoanv. Coatsvllle: the Tide- -
'water Steel Company, Chester, Pa.; the
Glasgow Iron Company, uiasgow, .ra.,
and the Pottstown Iron Company, Potts-tow- n,

Pa.
Other conferences of Iron and steel men

are npw In. progress, though thus far these
ara said to have been Informal. There

tobe. a general expectation .that
the price of billets will De aavanceo. snorc-l- y,

and the price also of bar iron. Both
of these however, have been gradually
strengthened without artificial aid. As
In the case of billets these two staples
suffered severely during the Summer dull-

ness.
The base price of bar iron is already

fcbOu 51 a ton firmer. Some doubt Is ex
pressed as to the feasibility of establlsh-ing.- a

pool In billets which have been free
from any such arrangement for over two
years. But the success Just attained in the
case.may make the reconstruction of the
billet pool easier. C. Id. Sohawb, presi-
dent 'of the Carnegie .Steel Company, when
questioned last night about the deal of
plates, declined to maice any statement.
It would be against the policy of the
company, he said.

UNSATISFACTORY CONFERENCE.

Shoe Manufacturers and Shoe. Ma-

chine Company Cannot Ajfree.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10. The confer

ence "between tho board of directors of
the Boot & Shoe Manufacturers' Na-
tional Association and Mr. Wlnslow, ol
Boston, president of the United Shoe
Machine Company, has ended without a
Tesult For some time the shoe manufa-

cturers-have been complaining about al-

leged oppressive measures exacted by the
United .Shoo Machine Company in their
leases of tho machines of which it Is
said to have a monopoly. The machine
company demands of the lessees that
they use their machines exclusively, and
will not permit them to ho operated in
conjunction with any other machines but
those made and leased by the machine
company.
The manufacturers demand that thos
clauses be stricken from the leases, and
that the machine company accept royal- -
ties on the work done by the machines,
Irrespective of all other machinery used
in the shoe factories that are incorpor-
ated in the National Shoe Manufacturing
organization.

Mr. Wlnslow was notified to this effect,
and was given SO days to comply there-
with, or a general war against the United
Shoe Machine Company would be de-
clared. He promised to make a reply at
!the next meeting of the association, and
dealers In New York, December 11, and
the conference was adjourned until that
time -- -

STANDARD OUi STOCK.

Reached Htsrhest Point In Its History
Yesterday.

NiEW YORK, Nov. 10. Standard Oil
certificates were quoted today at 700 bid,
none offered, as ag&tnst 655, yesterday's
market, and until today the highest on
record. The par value of the company's
entire outstanding stock Is $97,500,000, and
$700 per share indicates a market value
of $652,600,000. During this year the com-
pany has paid K6.SOO.000 in divldenda

i
THE TROUBLE AT NAVOSTA

Military Company Will Escort the
Sheriff Out of the County.

NAVASOTA, Tex., Nov. 10.The
trouble at Anderson, Grimes County, is
at an end. It had its origin in this town,
where Sheriff Garrett Scott was held re-

sponsible by an organization known as
the White Menfs Union for alleged mls
conduct of affaira At the recent elec-
tion Scott was defeated, and later was
warned to leave the country, which he
refused to do. (Late Wednesday after-
noon the Sheriff was shot and seriously
wounded by an unknown person. Bmmett
ficott, .a brother of the Sheriff, and Will-
iam McDonald engaged in a street duel.
When the smoke of the battle cleared
away both Emmett Scott and McDonald
were dead, as was also John Bradley,
.Jr. The entire population of Anderson
was In a state of excitement over the
affair, and Sheriff Scott took possession
Of the Jaft, which he has held since by
force. Today Adjutant-Gener- Scurry
arrived at the, scene of the, trouble, and
at once set about to restore order. The
Houston Light Guard was ordered to An-
derson. Sheriff Scott has consented to
leave tho country, and the military com-
pany will escort him to Houston. It is
eald that several attempts had been made
to dynamite the jail, but the attempts
were abandoned at the advice of lead-
ing citizens. IMany shots were exchanged
last night, but so far as known no one
was Injured.

p Vould-B- e Lynehers Convicted.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 10, William

Daniels and Ross Johnson were today
convicted of the murder of a Deputy
Sheriff who was protecting a negro who
assaulted a white woman at Lake
Charles. La., and were sentenced to the
State Penitentiary for life. This Is the
first Incident In this state where would-b- e

lynchers nave bean caught, tried and
convicted.

Ball for Alleged Rank Embeezler.
PJOTLAND, Vt, Nov. 10. Marvin A.

McClure, who waa arrested last March
for alleged conspiracy In connection with
the embezzlement of funds of the Mer-
chants' National Bank by Charles E.
Mussler, the caehler, and confined here,

i was released today under $20000 ball. Mc--
nure'B case will be tried In February.

ii

Returns From Newfoundland.
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Nov. la-rT- com-

pleted polls of St Johns west in the
.colonial general election held this week.
-- ,. , thr Thrnl hnv. , .!,.- -L.hr flrMt. ninmii f n
against
- r, obtained Vth V.IhZZ

tion. In St Johns East three Liberals
also 'Ware successful, 'with nhirnllHwi nc

I gregattng 117S. aj against US at the for- -
hner electibh, This district represents the
vanishing point of the Morlneltes, all the
three candidates losing The Morlneltes
today concede that Mr. Bond, besides 16
men already known to be elected, has se-

cured seven others In Placentla, Budln.
Fortune and Burgeo, and the Bondites'
own seat In Twlllingate. The Liberals
claim of the S6 seats la the full house.

As .Nctt Yorker's Do, So Do the Rest.
This sai'lcff means that an article re--

I ceivlnr the stamp of popularity in New
xotk cvusi nave none, xs.var. jug ana
Stout have been sold to every prominent
place la New --York, for years.'
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MAY LAST1 FOR YEARS

'FOR SALT RIVER

SLOW PROGRESS BENG; MADE TW

. CHTJfESE NEGOTIATIONS.

.Minister Have Agreed ns Far as
They BaVe Goner but They

Hate Nut Gone Far.

PEKIN, Thursday, Nov. 8. Although
the Ministers affirm that their meeting
was perfectly harmonious, they practical-
ly agreeing upon all the questions consid-
ered, they have not yet proceeded beyond
the most elementary subjects. The ques-
tion of indemnity, for instance, was not
even discussed. It Is of such magnitude
that they seemingly are desirous of put-
ting off Jts consideration as longas pos-
sible, and the negotiations are likely to be
greatly protracted before 'anything will
be ready to present to the Chinese pleni-
potentiaries. The present desires of the
Ministers is, first, to contract a prelim-
inary treaty, acknowledging a few prin-
ciples, such as Indemnities and security
for the future of the lives and property
of foreigners, leaving the other questions
to be negotiated separately by each
power.

There is every probability that the ne-

gotiations will last for years. The best--

THE GREAT

informed persons do not believe the Chi-
nese court will return to the capital while
any foreign troops remain in Pekln.

Emperor Declines to Accede.
PBKTtN, Nov. 9, via Shanghai, Nov. 10.

LI Hung Chang has received a note from
Emperor Kwang Hsu declining to accede
to the demand for the punishment of
Tung Fu Hslng, and consenting only to
the banishment of Yu Hslen. The note
has not yet been formally communicated
to tho Minister.

THE TRIAD REBELLION.

Further Particulars of. the Outbreak
xn ouux tiuina.p

VICTORIA, B. C, Nov. 10. Newa was
received fcy the steamship Victoria of the
outbreak of a serious rebellion1' In South
China. The Triads have broken out .in
Kwang SI and Marshal Su, Commander-in-Chi- ef

of the Imperial forces, Is asking
for 30,000 men to suppress them. The
British have dispatched infantry and ar-
tillery to guard the Kowloon frontier.
When the torpedo-destroy- er Handy was
landing men she encountered a force of
rebels and threw shell among them as
they advanced on Samcbun, routing them
and killing 40, A strong force of Kwang
61 rebels, marching to Join the Kwang
Sing rebels, met and defeated the Im-

perial troops near Kuangning, and cap-turn- ed

the city. Great preparations, g,

mine-layi- and drilling of
troops were going on in affected prov-
inces.

A battle was fought at Tsang Chou, on
the Shan Chi LI border, October 17, be-
tween Imperial troops and Boxers. Gen-
eral Yuan's troops numbered 8000 and the
Boxers 12,000. Two thousand men were
left to guard Tsang Chou, and General
Mel, In charge of the imperial troops,
gave battle outside. Tho battle lasted
all day, and resulted In the defeat of the
Boxers, with great loss. Their leader,
Chen, refuged to retreat, and when the
fight was lost, fought with 300 desperadoes
In a ravine until all were killed. His
head waa taken and hung on the city
walls. Six thousand Boxers were killed.

Consul Goodnow, at Shanghai, has made
a summary of the Boxer outrages, show-
ing that $8 American and British mis-
sionaries were murdered and 170 other
missionaries In Shan SI "and Chi LI are
missing.

Triad Leader Executed.
HONG KONG, Nov. 10. The Canton pa-

pers repcrt the execution of Chu, a prom-
inent leader of the Triads, and the ar-
rest of Yueng Heung Pow, a prominent
reformer. The ofllclals are doing their
utmost to stamp out the reform move-
ment.

TYPHOON AT HONG KONG.

British Gunboat Sunk Many Natives
Perished.

HONG KONG. Nov. 10. A typhoon
struck the town last evening and raged
until morning, The British river gun-
boat Sandpiper was sunk. Great damage
and loss of life occurred among the na-
tive craft,, hut it is impossible as yet to
ascertain the full extent.

During the typhoon, the British gun-
boats Tweed and Firebrand and the coast
defense ironclad Weaver were In great
danger, as they were dragging their
anchors and the Firebrand was shipping
heavy seas and rapidly filling. All fired
distress signals, and the 'British torpedo-bo- at

destroyer Otter proceeded to their
assistance. It was a dangerous under
taking, owing to the furious sea that was
running ana tne great masses oi uo&i- -
lng wreckage. The Otter succeeded, how-
ever. In. saving the crew of the British
dispatch-bo- at Sandpiper, with the excep
tion of one man, and, the weather mod
crating, she also saved the other vessels
mentioned. Another hour in the hurricane
an'd all would have been lost

The troops at Coolican, who were housed
in tents and temporary mat shed fcar-rack-s.

were In a plUahle plight The
tents and mat sheds collapsed and the
men and animals were exposed to the
fury of the storm. The hospital roof was
stripped off, but luckily there were no
casualties. An admiralty "dredge in the
Canton River was capsized and two of
her crew were drowned. Many houses
were blown down, causing 12 deaths.

The British dispatch-bo- at Robur Is pro-
ceeding to the scene of the wreck of the
Sandpiper, and It is also said that aba iff
going to Nleplng to" interview the magis-
trate there with regard to the anti-forei-

placards which have been posted.

Boxers Break Out Afresh.
PARIS, Nov. 10. General Ballloud,

commanding the French forces In China,
announces In a dispatch received here 'to
night that a." serious Boxer movement is

reported south of Pao Ting Fu. He
that' the French troops attacked an

entrenched village October 30 and drove
out the Boxers, despite the latter's artil-
lery. Three Frenchmen were killed and
several wounded

Russia (Glvea Up the "Railroad.
TIEN TSIN, Friday, Nov. 9. As a re-

sult of the, British representation to the
St. Petersburg Government, Russia is
officially handing over the railway to
Peklii to Cdunt who will
give It up to the British owners, Bel-
gium also has annexed land for a for-
eign settlement.

i .'
The. Russian Selrare.

BSRTjTN, Nov. 10. A dispatch from
Pekln, dated November 9, says that as
the Russian seizure of territory on the
left bank of ,the Pel Ho Is regarded as a
temporary war measure, the British Min-
ister has refrained from protesting
against theactlon taken.

MARK TWAINS JOKE,

Overlooked a Banquet Held In His
Honor.

NEW YORK. Nov. 10. Mark Twain
was the guest of honor at a dinner to-

night given at the Lotu3 Club., There
were 200 persons present, among them
Thomas ijalley Aldrich, William .Dean
Howclla. Senator Depew, Thomas B.

Reed, Augustus Thomas, John Kendrick '
Bangs. St Clair MoElway. Booker T.
"Washington, Cheater S. Lord, General
Stewart L. Woodford, Randolph Guggen-helme- r,

Miles M. O'Brien,, William Brook-fiel- d
and William Berry. The dinner was

held in the drawing-roo- and cafe- - made
into one room or the occasion. It was
hardly sufficient in capacity.

The guest of the evening gave the
guests a little bit of worry by not ap-
pearing until some minutes after 8
o'clock, and then only after he had been
called up by telephone. Mr. Clemens ex-

plained that the dinner had quite slipped
his memory; and he made aologies. In
his speech he said:

"I thank ybu all for this fraternal wel-
come; It Is really too fine, to$ magnanl-imou- sr

"for a poor MIssourlan far jaway
'from his native haunts, and tay modestv
la fortified as I see at this festive- - hoard
other great men from Missouri; there is
St Clair MoElway, and that greatest of.
all Mlssourlans Tom Reed.

"Since I left $hls country we have
fought a righteous war. A righteous war
is so rare in history as to be practically
unknown. Wo have "set Cuba free and
given her a place among the two or three
real free nations that exist We started
to free the Philippines, but It seems that
the righteous purpose miscarried some-
how. I am glad, however, we made a
creditable record In China through the

ss of our Administration.
"What yellow peril Is threatening the
world today we do not know, but we can
say that this Government has done noth-
ing to. evoke It

".We have done, our best to nurse free
silver. We have watched by Its cradle
and done our best to raise that ohlld.
But these pestiferous Republicans have
been trying to give it the measles, and I
am afraid we will never be able to raise
It now. We have a President who was
criticised up and down and found fault
with for four years, and now we have

him, and with votes to spare to
elect andther.

"Now I am back from my exile, young
again, ready to begin life anew. Your wel-
come puts the finishing touches to my
renewed youth, and makps It something
more Jhan a dream that will vanish with
the morning."

Mr. Reed and. Mr. Howells also made
felicitous remarks, and Governor-ele- ct

Odell, Mr. McBlway, Senator Depfety, Mr.
.Bangs and Mr. Aldrich also spoke.

STORAGE RESERVOIRS.

Denver Business Men W1U Consider
the Irrigation Question.

Colo., Nov. lCr.-- The Denver
Chamber of Commerce has called a mass
meeting of business rgen for Monday for
the purpose of considering the irrigation
storage question. The National Irrigation
Congress Is to meet In Chicago November
2L and the question of securing Govern-
ment .aid in building storage, reservoirs
in the West is to come up. The last
session of Congress appropriated $100,000

to make surveys, and a number of plans
will be ready when Congress meets in

'December. The West Is In favor of going
to Congress with a rtquest for an ap-
propriation of $15,000,000 as a starter, and
Denver will try to send a big delegation

ness men of the East are already. awake,
it 4s claimed, and will Join hands with
the business men of 'the West in seeing
that a big appropriation Is made to start
the worli Tho Idea Is to have the Gov-
ernment eonserVft 'the waters near the
beads of streams and leave the distrtbo- - J

tlon to private capital. The engineers
j clajm that an expenditure of $160,000,000

i will not only proviae waior iar reclaim
lne all the irritable land In the West fur
nish homes for at least 60.000,000 mdre
people, bht will put an end to the disas
trous Spring floods tnat oevastaie me
Mississippi and Missouri Valleys every
year, ano win renoer unnecessary me
expenditure of large sums annually toy

the Government In building levees, It
ts to be a movement of business men
In the- - interest of building up thes West
.an makng homes for a larger popuia- -
tlon

George H. Maxwell, chairman of the
National Irrigation Association, will be
here Monday to address the meetings.

ip iii
Coat of Gernian-Ghln- a Expedition.

BERLIN, Noy, 10r-T-he estimates of the
coat of the German-Chin- a, expedition, "re-
sented today to the Federal Council, pro-
vides for 112,000,000 marks and a force ot

63 officers and 18,739 men.

Charles H, Pinkhais.
LYNN, Mass., Nov. 10. Charles H,

Pinkham, well known .as a manufacturer
of proprietary medicine, died at bis home
here today of Bright Ho. was

fK years old.

COLOMBIAN REBELS LOST

PROFESSION

COMPLETE DEFEAT OF INSUR-

GENTS AT BTJENA VENTURA.

Panama Authorities Seise Ami and
Ammunition "in Transit Hon-

duras Will Protest.

COLON, Colombia, Nov. 10. Advices
have been received here announcing tho
complete defeat of the rebel forces av
Buena Ventura. The government' forces,
it is added, are In hot pursuit of the reb
els, who are said -- to be burning" villages
while retreating.

' SOME REBEL VICTORIES'.

Capture of the Government Strong-"hol-d

of Coroxal.
NEW "YORK, Nov. 10. A dispatch to

the "Herald irom
" Guayaquil JEcuaor,

says;
Important news, indicating that the lib-

eral rebellion in Colombia will result In
the overthrow of the government has
been received from Panama by the
steamer Loa Strict censorship on the
government wires-- has prevepted the tele:
graphic news from being sent out, but
information showing that important mil- -

New York Txibun.

Jtary operations have been conducted
within the last month and that the gov-
ernment has met with severe reverses has
reached the isthmian city.

General Uribem, chief of the Liberal
forces in the east, has won an Important
victory in the capture of Corozal, one of
the government's, strongholds In the Ha-ba- na

region of Bolivar. This city, which
has 10,000 inhabitants and is- - important
because It will give the rebels a base
from, which to operate against the Carib-
bean ports of Cartagena and Baranquilla
was held by a government force about
10CJO 8trone under General Rodriguez.
Uribem attacked with a force pf 1B00 men.
After several sharp engagements he sur-
rounded the place, yind Geperal Rodri-
guez, seeing it would-b- e useless to resist,
surrendered On October 15. Liberal terras
wertf granted by the rebel leader. He
permitted General Rodriguez, and his

depart with swords and baggage
and all the necessary supplies and ani-
mals to transport their belongings. Tho
soldiers were deprived of their guns and
ammunition, and then set free' on parol.
This 'conduct on the part Of Uribem and
the, prestige of the victory made most of
the men of Rodriguez army his parti-Ban-s,

and they were incorporated into his
force.

ARMS SEIZED IN PANAMA.

Said to Be Intended for Rebel Sym-
pathisers.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10. News of the
seizure in Panama of S95 cases of rifles
and cartridges from New York, oonslgned
to the Government of Honduras, Js
brought by the4 steamer Barracoutta,
says a dispatch to the Herald from San
Juan del Sur, Nicaragua. The arms were
received at colon by the steamer innance,
October 23, and were to have been taken
to Anapala by the Barracoutta. The
packages were being loaded onthe steam-
er when peremptory orders were given
to retum. them to the wharf.

Panama, authorities, who seized the
arms, in a communication to Colonel Sha
ler. superintendent of the, Panama Rail- -
way, gave as their reason suspicions that
the packages were not Intended for the
Honduras Government, but for other
neighboring republics that have been aid-
ing the rebels in Colombia. It Is said ths
Honduras Government has given notice

fthat it will hold the Panama Railway
Compapy responsible for the delay, as
free transit across the isthmus, except in
ease of International war, Is guaranteed
by the" treaty of 1S48 between Colombia
and the United States. The seizure is
regarded as a gross --violation of treaty
rights.

American Coal for French Navy.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 lieutenant

De Farr"mond, French Attache here, has
been making inquiries as to American
coal afong tho same lines as the French
Ambassador, Paul Cambon, at London,
the purpose being to ascertain If the
American product Is available In place
of the Welsh coal and the French "br-

iquette, which are now used by French
naval vessels. On the whole, Lieutenant
Do Farrimond's observation lead him to
the conviction that America offers a very
satisfactory substitute1 for tho Cardiff and
oher classes of coal heretofore used ex-

clusively on French vessels.

StiliTvoll Faction's Demurrer,
KANSAS CITY, Mo , Nov. he Still-we- ll

faotlon, has, in tfje United
States District Court, filed a demurrer to
the bill of complaint filed October 23 by
John W. Gates and other security-holde- rs

of the Guardian Trust Company, asking
that a receiver be appointed. Tho demur-
rer will probably be passed upon Monday
next, when the hearing of the applica-
tion for a receiver will ha heard.

. i
Captain. Mayne Reld's "Wldo-iv- .

LONDON, Nov. 10. The widow of Cap-

tain Mayne Reld, U. S. A. (author of
"The Rifle Rangers," "Scalp Hunters,"
etc.), has been discovered la a poverty-stricke-n

condition. In spite of the popu-
larity his novels once achieved. The
widow Is a daughter of George Hyde, who
claimed to he related to the first Earl of
Clarendon.

Young: Jones Improving.
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. It was announced

that James K. Jones, Jr., son of Senator
James K. Jones, who was taken to the
hospital Wednesday to undergo an opera-
tion for appendicitis, Is progressing fa-
vorably toward recovery.

Labor Political Party.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10. Henry White.

General Secretary of the United Garment
Workers, makes a statement to the effect
that a movement has-bee- started for the
organization of a'Jiational Lihor political

"V I jf

party In sympathy with the Democratic
party and to be affiliated with the Na-
tional Association of Democratic Clubs.
Mr. White siys.that this party, while It
la composed exclusively- - of members of
labor organizations, will act independent-
ly of the labor party, but will further all
'measures "state and National supposed
to be in the Interests of labor. It will
favor the Democratic platform, ha siys,
with the exception of the free silver
plank.

FUTURE BRIGHT.

(Continue! from First Para.)

he left to him, hut the authorities have
cieany indicated that the insurrection,
must be crushed during the dry Mason.

In Army circle the- suggestion is mader
fthat It might bo 'advantageous fo'sffer
a reward for the apprehension of Agvrin-Id- d.

Officers aro convinced that hlscap- -
pfure would Have on important effect in,

oringuiB uooui.an ena to we insurrections
Agulnaldo wbuld. if alive, be a burden

i'upon the "hands of the Administration.
and while the authorities do not wish,
his death, it is conceded that If he should
be killed during the' forthcoming opera-
tions the situation In the islands wbuld
be materially simplified.

A Washington special to the Times
says:

"The sharp 'campaign now about to be-

gin, will show whether It will be neces-
sary for the President and the Secre'ary
of-- War to ask Congress to Increase the
regular Army If In the Philippines. Gen-
eral MacArthur can supress the rebel-
lion

t
before the volunteers come home and

restore order hi the archipelago, there
will not be the need for a large Increase.
Before the Congressional session Is very
fnr nrtv.inod th camnaiim should be fur I

enough along to shed some light on this
question. If an army of nearly 70,000
men, prosecuting the most viperous cam-
paign, cannot overcome the Filipinos, the
Administration will have a strong case
when It asks Congress for an Increase of
the Army. It will be able to put the re-
quest on the ground .of absolute n,eces-slt- y'

SIXTO LOPEZ TALK. ,

Says the Filipinos Will Continue t

for Independence.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10. In the course

of a long dispatch from Boston, appear
ing in the Herald, Senor SIxto Lopez,

of the Filipino Commission to
the United States, and a close friend of
Agnlnaldo, Is quoted? as replying as fol-
lows when asked what the future course
of hls people would be:

"Under any conditions involving a with-
holding of independence,, the Filipinos will
continue to fight in defense." ,

"What will induce the Filipinos to stop
fighting?"' he was asked.

"First thti granting of Independence,"
he replied. "Second, a definite promise of
Independence; third, a declaration of $oU
ley by the' Administration, placing the
(Philippines in a similar position to Cuba.
Any one of these would" result In an Im-

mediate cessation of hostilities, and every
thing, including foreign obligations, pro
tection of life and property, coaling sta-
tions, military and naval bases, could be
arranged by friendly negotiation."

Senor Lopez refused to discuss the tc-su- lt

of the election last Tuesday. When,
asked If he cared to say anything In
reference to the suggestion that he might
be In communication with Agulnaldo, he
said:

"I am glad of the opportunity to state
that while in this country I have not had
any communication whatever with Agui-- ,
naldo, and have even refused to undertake
to forward a friendly letter for an Ameri-
can citizen, whose patriotism X would not
question:"

MacArthur; Casualty .LUt.
WASHDXGTON, Nov. 30. The War De-

partment today received the following
casualty list from General MacArthur, at
Manila:

Killed November 1, Balluag, Luzon,
Troop H. Fourth Cavalry Sergeant Will-
iam H. Bremmer; November 3, Cebu, Bat-
tery G, Sixth Artillery, Sergeant Ward
F. Cleer.

Wounded November 1, Balluag, Luzon,
Troop H, Fourth Cavalry, John H. Rog-
ers, wounded In arm, serious; November
B, Pasquln, Luzon, Company F, Thirty-fourt- h

infantry, Thomas A. Cllne, but-
tock, slight; November 4, Odonnell, Lu-
zon, Company D, Twelfth Infantry, John
Price, wounded In arm, moderate; Carl
Hehnlngs, eye, severe; October 18, Battan,
Luzon, Company E, Eighteenth Infantry,
Lawrence E. Klllkenny, wounded in
shoulder, serious; October 7, Kualbaual,
Cebu, Company K, Forty-fourt-h Infan-
try, Doughton S, Kimble, wounded In, leg
and knee, slight; Octoher 11, Balan, Pan-a-y,

Company D, Twenty-sixt-h infantry,
Joseph Weston,, wounde in arm, slight;
Thomas O. Gee, arm, serious; October 10,

Mamhase, Panay, Company L, Eighteenth
Infantry, Thomas Moonan, wounded In
back, slight; September 11, Slbalon,
Panay, Company A, Nineteenth Infantry,
Corporal Richard K. Moffett, wounded In
head, slight

Filipino Bandits Executed,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. Two court-marti- al

cases In the Philippines made
public by the War Department today,
were tho trials of Roman Santiago and
Pablo do la Cruz, both'natlvo Filipinos,
and another native, also Roman Santi-
ago. In the first instance the two natives
were members Of a band of guerrila
maurauuers who seized upon two peace-
ful natives., robbed them, accused them
of being American spies, hanged, them to
a telegraph pole and shot them to death.
Roman Santiago, the last named, was
charged with taking part in the forcible
seizure of five natives; who were dragged
from their homes at night, in the barrio
of Namlpitan, and who were, with one"
exception, found mutilated and "lifeless
In a near-b- y field. The evidence In this
case pointed conclusively at the band of
which Santiago was a member. Death
penalties in each case ware approved and
executed. .

Conference With Train Brotherhood
SAN FRANCISCO. Noy. lO.-- As a rtsUlt

of a disagreement upon yarious points at.
Issue between the Southern Pacific ofll-

clals and a committee of "0 of the em-
ployes In various departments of the lino,
Grand Chief Morrlssey, of tho Brother-
hood ot Railway Trainmen, and Grand
Chief Clark, of the Order of Railway Con-
ductors, have been summoned to this
city and will be In conference with Man-
ager J. A. Fillmore, of the company, for
a week. Atlhough the conference has re-

sulted in an agreement on many points,
no advance In wages was decided on.

The greatest point of disagreement was
in the fact that the- - Southern Pacific
would not allow the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmen to act for the switchmen,
who have a unlpn of their own.

Quay Is Confident.
ST, UUCIE, Fla., Nov. 10

Matthew S, Quay, of Pennsylvania, and
a party of friends arrived at his Winter
home today. The Senator will remain
here during the Winter. Ho stated today
he is absolutely certain of over 150 votes
on Joint ballot in the Pennsylvania Legis-
lature for the United States- - Senate, and
he expects to.be elected.

Mrs, Kid McCoy Divorced,
NEW YORK, Nov. 10. The referee in

the divorce suit brought by Mrs. Norman
Selb against her husband,, Norman Selby
(Kid McCoy), filed his report today,, and
fln"3 that the pugilist's wife la entitled
to'her divorce.

Rolling Mills Closed.
JOLIET, 111., Nov. iaThe McKenna

rolling mills hers closed today for an In-

definite period. About SOr man are af-
fected. Lack of orders is given aa the
cause of the shut-dow-

MISSOURI PACIFIC .WRECK

' tfjl- -ACCIDENT TO A
NEAR PUEBLO.

A Number of Passengers 'Were' In-- j
jared andProbafcly Soj&e

Were Killed.

PUEBLO, Colo., Nov lourf Pa-
cific passenger train No. 8, eastward
bownd, which leaves here at 7:4) P. M.,
hay been wrecked at Susraf City, Hnlle
east of Pueblo.

Only the most --meaner details are ob-

tainable, but the reports lndlcato that It
Is serious and that a number of passen-
gers have been Injured-I- t Is notyet car.
tain that any we're killed

FRENCH HATRED OF ENGLAND
, i

It Crops Out la Text-Boo- ks Adopted
In the Paris Schools.

Bngland has a fresh grievance against
the French. It Is the suppressipn'by
French Government of the nejr edition of
M. Marechal's text-boo- on history
The books teem with malicious flings at
Great Britain, especially as concern her
policies and campaigns in Asia, Where
the British and French interests have
clashed. The suppression was 'due to a
Protest from Enrlish educator's, and it
would be regarded as an evidence of kind.
ness but for the fact that the, bfioks of
Emtio Augon have been substitutes. The
latter author is even more prejudiced
4salnst this country than Marech&l and
his books are shamefully biased, says a
foreign correspondent.

Marechal's book teems with "recoras"
of British brutality in India. Burraah,
we read, was annexed because franco
had concluded a treaty of commerce with
her .King. "The English committed hor-
rible cruelties there," says M. Marcchal,
though he has no condemnation for The-bau- 'a

xoastlngs, boiling and cru,clfyibgs
of human beings.

"The British ruje does noC appear firm-
ly established, either in Mantpur. or, in
the rest of India. Many symptoms Indi-
cate that the natives remain hostile, and
that ths education which they rceive
increases their antipathy for their mas-

ters Instead of diminishing it," Is an-
other gem. ,

An account of the dealings qf England
with Portugal in Southeastern Africa
may be summed up in the words, "Might
is right" The French author pays not
the smallest attention to the strong
claims which Britain utfdoubtedly pos-

sessed to the countrj, which had been
paelfied and civilized- - by the Afrloan
Lakes Company. But to give England
fair play Is nqt his idea of the game of
writing history,

Montana Murderer Cadght.
BIG TIMBER, Mont, Noy. Id. A cbur-l- er

reports the capture of the "desperado
who last evening killed Sheriff Young and
wounded Deputy Sheriff Bella at Spring-dal- e.

A posse came upon him) and a run-
ning fight ensued. Beforo the desperado
was captured he had serioifsry wounded
three of his pursuer?.

'I

Alleged Violation of Trust Lott.
. JACKSON, Miss., Nov. W. Attorney-Gener- al

McClurg today filed a declarat-
ion. In tho Circuit Court charging 19 cot-
ton- oil mills in the state with violating
the new anti-tru- st law. The declaration
asks for a forfeiture of charter and. that

I the statutory penalty be Imposed.
-

Snovr Storm In 'Wisconsin
"MARINETTE;" Wh., NtoV.rioAbwfcr
wind aftd snow' Jstorm has beett ragtag
slrtce midnight Tbr snowfall whin eight
Inches at noon.'

'

$GsMSa
ThU root of many evils

Tumors, abscesses, cutaneous eruptions,
dyspepsia, readiness to catch cold and In-

ability to get rid ot it easily, catarrh, and
other .aliments Including the consumptlys
tendency , ;

Is removed by Hood's Sarssparllla so
completely that a radical and permanent
cure is effected. '

This statement is proved by thousands
of voluntary testimonials. Snvis Vewoot,
Wawaising, N. Y., writes: "When our
daughter 'was two years old, she broSS oni
111 over her face and head with scrofula
sores. Nothing we did for her seemed to
do her any good, and we had bcconle

discouraged when wer thought wo
would, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Tag flrsV

bottle helped her and when she-- had token
six the sores were all be&Ied and her face
was smooth. She has never shown any
sign of the scrofula returning."

Hood's SairsapmrHIa
cleanses the system of all humors Inherited
or acquired and ma)oa?icJLhaty blood.

Hood'i Fill cure llTer Ills; the non Irritating n
only cat! urtle in take with llood' Snrprlfl

f Biliotis

(SfL. .viPLKfcr"Hot a poisonous, dnutjc cathartic,'" bet
an (XqrteobU, tfoveteenl Hornoch atfafor,
which acta gently on the hver and mdneyt
and keeps the bovtlt in healthy action,
thus ifiiuring good completion. cUorbnOtt
and healthy bodtet. "Once tried alwsyr
used when needed." A new i", jtse.
Regular sizes, 50c. and $1.

TarrantsuDermal'"powdnfUbitr,
BUeptie. for nor!1?, tofitt, ftr tharlai,

cure i ebannr. hei foot powder. SSeT
At drajKUU or mailed on receipt of prldft.

TARRANT & CO., iVsec' NewYor

MUNYON'S

COLD :

CURE
Sla ST0 "unyon says what hie, ffOVD

CUIUS will do h only ay what all tE. worldknows. Nearly everybody seams to ha taklarthis remedy wne&ever a cold Appears. It re-
lieves tho bead, nose, throat asd lsszrqulekly that a cold need no tenrer b er

ot grippe, diphtheria, or jxiwubjobI.
Every oa 'of. bU remedies Is as ur. All

drnstlsU, mostly 25c. vial: Guide 'to Healthtee. ..Writs, to Broadway b4- - 3$ti st .New
Toray for mdlcal Ira. r ,

$


